
Consistent care yields bountiful roses
By Anne Calvert

So this Is the year you've resolved
your roses will bloom as you had
hoped they always would?
Charles Dawson, president of Ever-

green, Inc. and a rose expert for 54

years, shared some of his knowledge
to help you achieve that goal.

The early spring warmth has stimu-
lated new growth on bushes that were
quietly wintering, so now Is the time
to give them the boost they need for
the season. More Important than new
leaves is good root growth and that
means a nitrogen-ric- h fertilizer.

Remove the winter protection (wood
chips, bark, corn cobs) and spread on
garden bed. It will break down over
the year, particularly In the summer
when the temperature stays above 68
degrees, Dawson said.

Remove any soil from the bud union
to prevent its rotting; humus from
decaying mulch, however, is okay to
be let above the bud union. Right now,
prune away all the dead growth. Be-

cause of the mild winter you'll be
able to prune as high as 18 inches,
Dawson advises.

Then scatter four tablespoons of 36
or 38 percent urlte (such as Dupont
Uramite) over a two-fo- ot square area.
This Is slow-relea- se nitrogen which
will feed the roots. If the chemical is
not available, use the same quantity
of dried animal blood.

Then feed with roso food the first
week in May, June, July and August,
but no later in the season. The food
will last until late September, when
the plant must begin to harden for the
winter. Rose food enlarges the plant
cells to hold more water, but this makes
them more susceptible to freezing
In late Fall if hardening isn't underway
then.
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ROSES make colorful season-lon- g

splash in any sunny yard.

The hardening process begins in late
with an of two

of "shrub (a
blend no nitrogen,

and equal amounts of and
potash) per shrub.

"we get the most beauti-

ful roses in because it's
cooler then," Dawson said.

After Sept. 20, do not pick roses,
but let them hang on and go to seed
so no new growth will occur the
stems. This also stimulates the natur-

al hardening process as the growth
of new shoots is stopped.

"Most people become afraid of winter
too early." Dawson observed. "If the
roses are treated right, the foliage
will remain quite hardy even through
several frosts,"
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September application
tablespoons winterlzer"

containing
phosphorus

Ironically,
September
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9 Snapper riding mowers
vacuum as you mow.

Optional
grass catcher.
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with ease.

Now if there is a new rosebush to
be planted, Dawson's first warning is
to "never put a $5 rosebush in a 50-c- ent

hole."
The soil should be removed to an 18-ln-

depth and piled alon side the
hole. Then spade the bottom of the
hole to loosen another six inches of

soil and mix in layers of inches
sand; 1 inch coarse peat moss; and
12 cup of fertilizer per bush.
(That's about 2 gallons peat and 12
gallon sand per bush.) And add about
12 cup of gypsum to the mixture to
cause the soil to separate into small
balls which promotes aeration a
necessary process for aerobic bacteria
which stimulates root growth.

There was no nitrogen In the ferti-

lizer mixture, Dawson explained be-

cause he wants the plant to be "hungry.
It should send out roots in quest of
nitrogen which is applied on the sur-

face and filters down rapidly to the
roots. You want roots instead of tops
at first." Mix an equal amount of the
chemicals above in with the dirt from
the hole as It Is loosely replaced In
the hole.

Once fed, roses need insect and fungus
prevention.

"I'm sold on systemic products which
enter the plants' system during spray-
ing and work Its way to every plant
surface)," Dawson said, mentioning the
fact that Louisville will be one of
seven national test cities for a new
Ortho systemic insecticide.
Otherwise, he mentioned an insecti-

cide compatible with any fungicide,
which makes the two sprayable to-

gether.
"Always spray under the foliage, then

on top. When spraying the top, spray
about four feet above so as to allow
the insecticide to fall on the buds like
dew," Dawson Instructed.

With proper attachments,
Snapper can solve many

yard care problems
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Snapper mowers vacuum
as you mow.
Large capacity bag
mounted between
handles for total
maneuverability.
18 or 21 cuts.

All mowers meet safety specifications.
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THESE PRODUCTS
MANY OTHERS
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JEFFERSONTOWN

HARDWARE

10513 Watterson Tr.

Jeffersontown, Ky.
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